Organizer/Planner with calendar
   Earphones
   Pencils
   Pencil sharpener
   Pens (Blue or Black Ink)
   Glue
   Scissors
   Ruler (inches & centimeters)
   3 different color highlighters
   3-hole pocket folder
   3 ring binder *(to be shared for all classes)*
   5-6 labeled divider tabs
   Loose-leaf lined paper
   Composition or Spiral notebooks
   Graph paper
   3 hole zipper pencil pouch
   Colored pencils and/or Crayons
   Post-it Notes
   **Bluelight blocking glasses or clips**
   Small whiteboard with dry-erase markers
   Washable watercolor paint set *(Art only)*
   Oil pastels assorted colors *(Art only)*
   Sketchbook 8 ½ x 11 inches 50 sheets *(Art only)*

** highlighted items are specifically needed for online instruction

**Calculators**
Math 6, Accelerated 1, and Math 7 students use a **basic four-function calculator**
Accelerated II, Math 8, Foundations for Algebra students use a **scientific calculator, Casio fx-260**
Foundation for Algebra students use a **graphing calculator, TI-84CE**

**NO PERMANENT MARKERS**
**NO WHITEOUT**

Regular book bags must be kept in a student’s locker.
Mesh or clear book bags are the only bags allowed in classrooms.